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Extending your network to the Net means that you are dealing with familiar issues 
in a new arena. Security is an area where even the smallest vulnerability could end 
up costing you a lot of money. To help you protect your network and keep it at peak 
performance, Novell’s Security Services offer innovative solutions that address a 
wide range of needs.

You can use Security Services products to safeguard your network while securely 
and reliably connecting your company over the Internet to customers, partners, and 
suppliers. With BorderManager™ Enterprise Edition Suite, Novell’s unequalled 
border security solution, you can connect your intranet to the Internet or to any 
other network, accelerate information transfer between the connected networks, 
and ensure the security of your data. 

Other Novell security products offer single sign-on functionality, modular 
authentication, enterprise-strength encryption, digital certificates, and virus 
protection. These tools increase the safety of your data and the overall security of 
your network.
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S E C U R I T Y  S E R V I C E S

The Internet is a valuable tool for your business, but it presents unique management 
and security problems. Novell has developed solutions for problems that occur at 
borders—the points at which your network connects with the Internet or other 
networks. Novell also offers single sign-on, virus protection, and extensible 
authentication solutions that help secure your network against internal and external 
threats. 

BorderManager Enterprise Edition
Novell® BorderManager™ Enterprise Edition (BMEE) is the complete Internet security 
management suite with which businesses can leverage the power of Novell Directory 
Services® (NDS®) on NetWare®, NT, and UNIX networks. This standards-based suite 
allows organizations of all sizes to cost-effectively deploy industry leading firewall, 
authentication, virtual private network (VPN), and caching services for 
comprehensive security protection. Taking advantage of tight integration with NDS, 
BMEE is the first security management solution to deliver secure single sign-on for 
users accessing confidential company information from the Internet or an intranet or 
extranet. 

BMEE includes three integrated services:

• BorderManager Firewall Services

BorderManager Firewall Services is the security foundation of the BMEE suite. 
With the BorderManager Firewall Services directory-based, security policy 
management tools you can protect the confidential data stored on your private 
network and control user access to intranet and Internet content. And with its 
proxy and reverse caching features you can greatly improve the performance of 
your Web server. You can use BorderManager Firewall Services by itself or to 
augment existing firewall protection. For complete information see the 
BorderManager Firewall Services product section.

• BorderManager Authentication Services

BorderManager Authentication Services (BMAS) is the remote authentication 
component of the BMEE suite. With it you can allow remote access to your private 
network from the Internet without compromising network security. 
BorderManager Authentication Services combines the security capabilities of the 
Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) protocol with the easy and 
convenient management afforded by NDS. For more complete information see the 
BorderManager Authentication Services product section.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  E N T E R P R I S E  E D I T I O N 1



         
• BorderManager VPN Services

BorderManager VPN Services is the most cost-effective method available for 
allowing remote users, organizations, customers, and suppliers secure access to 
the confidential data on your private network. By connecting remote users 
through an Internet-based VPN, you can cut costs to as little as one-fifth the cost 
of using dedicated private lines and privately-owned modem pools. For complete 
information see the BorderManager VPN Services product section.

Benefits
• Provide highly secure, single sign-on authentication

• Control access between your network and the Internet

• Simplify management and cut administrative costs

• Implement a low-cost WAN

• Provide multiprotocol and multi-OS dial-in and dial-out access

• Dramatically improve the speed at which users access Internet information

• Provide RTSP support

Provide Highly Secure, Single Sign-On Authentication

Using the Authentication Policy Object, authentication policies can be established at 
the service level: for example, BMAS, Proxy, Socket Secure protocol (SOCKS), or 
VPN. The Authentication Policy Object defines the servers that will use the 
authentication policies you define and contains authentication rules that define 
relationships between the following: Services (BMAS, Proxy, SOCKS, or VPN), Service 
classes (for more flexible security administration), and Users and Authentication 
Methods (if stronger authentication like ActivCard or Security Dynamics should be 
required). The new Authentication Policy Object is administrated centrally through 
the NetWare Administrator (NWAdmin) utility, as is the entire BMEE suite of services. 

BMEE supports stronger authentication through the use of ActivCard and SDI tokens 
and smart cards through HTTP, RADIUS, SOCKS, and VPN. These features provide 
flexible, stronger authentication and even more secure Internet and remote network 
access. Users need only remember a simple PIN to access valuable network 
resources. This alleviates the problem of creating, deleting, or resetting passwords 
for the network administrator. Tokens enhance security by requiring something you 
have (a token) and something you know (a one-time password randomly generated 
by the token). 

Control Access between Your Network and the Internet

With the circuit-level gateways and HTTP application proxy included with BMEE, you 
can easily control what access your users and user groups have to the Internet. You 
configure access rights with the easy-to-use NWAdmin utility. With the logging 
features built into BMEE you can determine who requested access to what 
information and when. You can log information on requests accepted or rejected by 
the circuit-level gateways and HTTP proxy, and review the logs at your convenience.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  E N T E R P R I S E  E D I T I O N  2
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You can also use BMEE’s powerful, full-featured packet-filtering and 
address-translation technologies to protect your private network from unauthorized 
access. Incoming requests can be accepted or rejected based on a variety of criteria, 
and you can log all traffic for later review.

And because BMEE services are fully integrated with NDS, users, both local and 
remote, can access these services and perform all other network tasks to which they 
have rights simply by logging into the network with their NDS user name and 
password. All BMEE services perform authentication tasks in the background, so that 
established security does not inconvenience users.

Simplify Management and Cut Administrative Costs

With BMEE, user identities, rights to files and services, dial-in configurations, and all 
other necessary information are entered only once. As a result, you will significantly 
decrease the time it takes to manage your Internet services, and the cost savings will 
be dramatic.

The licensing included with BMEE allows you to install only the specific services and 
subsequent licenses you need for the components you select. Additionally, you can 
select to locate these services on different physical servers throughout your 
organization. Selective installation and location of Firewall, VPN, and 
Authentication Services gives you more control over the design and deployment of 
your company’s security infrastructure. And as with all Novell products, 
administration and management of these services is still easily handled from a single 
centralized point: NDS.

To expedite troubleshooting, BMEE provides alerts for critical network situations 
such as disk space shortage, memory shortage, the loading of a security-sensitive 
NetWare Loadable Module™ (NLM™), Event Control Block (ECB) shortage, license 
errors, receiving Ping packets larger than the “Largest Ping-Packet Size” setting, SYN 
packet flooding, receiving User Datagram Protocol (UDP) packets larger than the 
“Largest UDP Packet Size” setting, Internet Cache Protocol (ICP) parent down, SOCKS 
client down, Runtime Proxy configuration error, and Proxy backend service down. 

Further simplifying these issues, BMEE formats the audit and packet filter logs as 
simplified text entries, which are more easily accessible and readable for 
administrators as well as for third-party reporting partners. 

Implement a Low-Cost WAN

With the VPN capability included in BMEE you can use the Internet as a low-cost 
backbone connecting multiple, geographically separate local area networks (LANs) 
into a large, private, yet very low-cost wide area network (WAN). BMEE contains VPN 
Client support for the Windows NT and Windows 95/98 platforms, including dial-up 
and LAN/Broadband access support. Users and organizations investing in constant 
connectivity options to the Internet—such as Cable Modems, Digital Subscriber Line 
(DSL), and others—can benefit from these features. And because BorderManager 
Authentication Services fully supports the RADIUS protocol and is integrated with the 
NDS database, you can outsource the costly, time-consuming management of 
modems and network access servers (NASs) to an Internet service provider (ISP), yet 
retain complete control of remote user access through your internal NDS database.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  E N T E R P R I S E  E D I T I O N 3



     
BMEE also provides Telnet Proxy Authentication, which provides transparent TELNET 
access from both the intranet and Internet via BMEE proxy services. A host of 
authentication methods are available in BMEE, and all TELNET sessions have 
user-level authentication and accompanying access level controls that have been 
extended to include the TELNET proxy. Users are quickly and easily authenticated 
and all activity is appropriately logged. NDS provides the strong enterprise directory 
foundation that makes these flexible authentication methods possible.

Novell Internet Access Server (NIAS), included with BMEE, provides multiprotocol 
routing to enable remote users of Windows, Mac OS, and DOS systems to dial in to 
NetWare networks and access files, databases, applications, e-mail, printing, and 
host/mainframe services. For example, NIAS provides the basis that remote users 
need to securely dial in to your network over the Internet through GroupWise® Web 
Access to get full access to their e-mail. NIAS also provides the foundation network 
users need to implement a variety of third-party products to dial out to bulletin 
boards, X.25 and ISDN services, and other asynchronous hosts.
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Server
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Figure 1

Using BMEE and 
the Internet to 
create low-cost, 
private WANs
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Dramatically Improve the Speed at Which Users Access Internet Information

With BMEE on your servers you can dramatically improve the speed at which users on 
your internal network access information from the Internet. When BMEE first fills a 
request for specific Internet-based information, it stores the information in the local 
server cache. Thereafter, when any user asks for the same information, BMEE fills 
the request directly from the local cache. Because there is no need to send request 
traffic across the full Internet path to the base server, the request is filled 10 to 200 
times faster. This feature allows you to purchase a lower-cost (lower-bandwidth) 
Internet connection and yet still provide your users with speedy access to the 
information they need.

In addition, you can install the BorderManager components on multiple servers and 
configure them to communicate with each other to determine whether requested 
information not contained in the cache of one server is contained in the cache of 
some other. With BorderManager Enterprise Edition you can ensure that the 
information users need is almost instantaneously available.

BMEE also features reverse caching, which means you can configure the HTTP proxy 
to store files that reside on your company’s Web server in the proxy’s random access 
memory (RAM) cache. When you enable reverse caching, your Web server will service 
all second and subsequent requests to your Web site directly from the cache. As a 
result, Internet users will get information from your Web site four to ten times 
faster, your Web server will process four to ten times more requests, and the impact 
that your Web site has on profits will be significantly greater.

Provide RTSP Support

BMEE will now enhance your RealNetworks Real Player/Server performance and 
experience by offering full proxy support for Real Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP), a 
client-server multimedia presentation control protocol for efficient delivery of 
streamed multimedia over IP networks. BMEE firewall/proxy services will now offer 
administrators more control and flexibility in supporting the need to deliver 
real-time media content through their networks. As one example, BorderManager 
services will determine if a requested connection between a computer on an internal 
network and one on the outside is permitted. If the connection is authorized, the 
BorderManager server will proxy the application that will set up the necessary 
communication links. Acting as an intermediary between RealPlayer and RealServer, 
BorderManager will monitor the communication between the two networks using 
RTSP (RFC 2326) and suppress any unauthorized activity.

Hardware Requirements
• Pentium 233 minimum

• 128MB of RAM minimum (256MB plus preferred)

• 1GB hard drive minimum (2GB preferred)

• VGA or higher resolution adapter (SVGA VESA-compliant recommended)

• LAN and WAN adapters

• Any WAN adapter compliant with WAN HSM™, WAN ODI™, or AIO

For a current list of certified adapters visit the Novell Web site at 
http://developer.novell.com/devres/sas/driver/ddrivers.htm.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  E N T E R P R I S E  E D I T I O N 5



                
Software Requirements
• NetWare 4.11 or above (BMEE includes a two-user runtime license of NetWare 5)

• Latest NetWare Support Pack

Ordering Information
You can purchase BorderManager Enterprise Edition as a complete solution, or you 
can purchase any of the three BorderManager services separately.

You can order BMEE from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or Platinum Partner. For more 
information contact your local Novell office or call the Novell Customer Response 
Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United States and Canada call toll 
free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272). 

You can also visit the BMEE page on Novell’s World Wide Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/bordermanager.

Authorized Training

Novell Education offers authorized training on BorderManager Enterprise Edition 
through any Novell Authorized Education CenterSM (NAECSM). For information please 
visit Novell Education’s Web site at http://education.novell.com or call 
1-801-222-7800. In the United States or Canada call toll free 1-800-233-3382.

BorderManager Authentication Services
BorderManager Authentication Services (BMAS) is the secure remote authentication 
component of the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite. BMAS integrates Remote 
Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) with Novell Directory Services (NDS) to 
provide you with the security and other capabilities you need to easily set up and 
manage dial-in access to your network. BMAS provides authentication, authorization, 
and accounting services for dial-in users.

With BMAS you can manage your remote access system as easily as you manage your 
local network or wide area network (WAN)—through NDS and NetWare Administrator 
(NWAdmin). You are free to provide dial-in access to your users via any Network 
Access Server (NAS) that is RADIUS compliant, and in many cases your users will be 
able to access your remote access network via the software with which they are 
most comfortable.

Benefits
• Control remote access with industry standard authentication

• Protect network resources using token authentication

• Implement user callback for extra security

• Implement security auditing and departmental accounting

• Outsource remote-access management and hardware costs

• Choose a server platform or mix server platforms

• Choose virtually any dial-in software
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  A U T H E N T I C A T I O N  S E R V I C E S  6
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• Simplify administration through NDS

• Add new attributes easily

• Enjoy complete integration with the BorderManager Enterprise Edition suite

Control Remote Access with Industry Standard Authentication 

BorderManager Authentication Services provides security through the RADIUS 
protocol, the industry standard in remote authentication. Using powerful RSA 
Message Digest Algorithm MD5 encryption methods, the RADIUS authentication 
protocol safely transports sensitive authentication, authorization, and configuration 
information between the server that allows access to your network and the server 
you use to authenticate users. The RADIUS protocol supports dial-in user 
authentication through Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP), Password Authentication 
Protocol (PAP), Challenge Handshake Authentication Protocol (CHAP), UNIX login, 
and other authentication protocols that implement a user name and password. 
Because the RADIUS protocol has broad support from industry leaders such as 
Ascend, Bay Networks, Checkpoint, Cisco, Lucent (Livingston), Raptor, and Shiva, 
you can choose from a wide variety of access servers and be assured that your 
solution will work with the solution used by other companies around the world.

With BMAS you can also limit the number of dial-in connections that a remote user 
can have open at one time per network. You can restrict the number of concurrent 
dial-in connections for each user object, or set a default value for concurrent dial-in 
connections for each Dial Access System object. In addition, you can generate 
reports that detail user login and connection history. Using RADIUS accounting, you 
can also track network use by user or account for accounting and billing purposes.
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on your Internal Network
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RADIUS Proxy

Server
ISP's Network
Access Server

Internet

BorderManager
Authentication
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RADIUS
Protocol
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Figure 1

Dial-access network 
using the RADIUS 
protocol
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Protect Network Resources Using Token Authentication

BMAS also includes support for NDS authentication, using the Novell/ActivCard One 
Authentication Token. This revolutionary type of authentication requires a personal 
identification number (PIN) to be used with a physical token: users must know the 
PIN and possess the token in order to access the network. Both user information and 
token devices can be managed in the NDS database. And with BMAS’s enhanced 
RADIUS proxy support you can forward accounting and token authentication requests 
to other servers, including the Security Dynamics ACE/Server. The use of token 
authentication improves the security of remote access and provides a single point of 
administration to lower your total cost of ownership.

Implement User Callback for Extra Security 

You can configure your RADIUS server to instruct the NAS that provides dial-in access 
to your system to “hang up” on a user and call that user back at a specified number. 
With this callback feature you can add an extra level of security to ensure that only 
authorized users can dial in to your network.

Implement Security Auditing and Departmental Accounting

BorderManager Authentication Services has transaction logging capabilities that you 
can use to protect your network, diagnose connection problems, and create reports 
for departmental billing and other purposes.

BorderManager Authentication Services keeps a record of all transactions connected 
with any login attempt, whether successful or unsuccessful, in an audit log. 
BorderManager Authentication Services starts a new audit log daily. You specify the 
number of days it keeps audit log files before deleting them. You can review audit 
logs and quickly determine whether or not unauthorized persons are attempting to 
access your network. In addition, the logs can be invaluable for tracking down 
persons who attempt unauthorized access, and when diagnosing remote connection 
problems.

BorderManager Authentication Services accounting logs provide you with information 
about who is using remote-access services, as well as when they are using the 
services and for how long. You can import the data contained in the accounting log 
files into database and spreadsheet applications that support comma delimited files, 
such as Microsoft Excel. To make accounting easy you can configure RADIUS 
accounting log files to accumulate information on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. 
You can use accounting log information to aid in troubleshooting, for statistical 
analysis, and for providing billing departments with information on user accounts.

Outsource Remote-Access Management and Hardware Costs

A server running BMAS can act as a proxy RADIUS server (to other RADIUS servers), 
and can communicate with other RADIUS servers that are acting as proxy RADIUS 
servers. Because of this you can have an Internet service provider (ISP) take over a 
major portion of the work as well as the costs involved in giving your users reliable 
remote access. Outsourcing dial-in access responsibilities to an ISP saves you time 
and the expense of purchasing and managing costly hardware such as NASs, modems, 
ISDN terminals, and routers. However, you retain full control over remote user 
authentication through means of your network-internal NDS database. 
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  A U T H E N T I C A T I O N  S E R V I C E S  8
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Choose a Server Platform or Mix Server Platforms

You can install BMAS on either a NetWare 4.11 or above or a Windows NT 4.0 or 
above server. This cross-platform support means that you can use NetWare or 
Windows NT servers running BMAS together on the same network, and that you can 
substitute a NetWare server for a Windows NT server and vice versa.

Choose Virtually Any Dial-In Software

BorderManager Authentication Services provides support for a wide variety of dial-in 
networking software that supports authentication by user name and password. 
Point-to-point software such as Windows, and terminal emulation programs such as 
Hyper Terminal, are among the many dial-in networking programs that interoperate 
with BMAS. Because BMAS does not require you to implement a particular type of 
dial-in software, the software you choose for a dial-in user’s workstation will depend 
mainly upon the type of RADIUS-compliant NAS that provides the user with remote 
access to your network. 

Simplify Administration through NDS

Not only can you choose from a variety of dial-in software for your users, but with 
BMAS you can add a virtually unlimited number of users to your remote access 
system. 

Since BMAS is fully integrated with NDS and has a management “snap-in” for the 
NWAdmin utility, you can assign dial-in user access privileges—individually, as a 
group, or as several groups—through the same database you use to manage your local 
network or WAN. Whether you have one RADIUS server on your dial-access system or 
many, you can administer them all from one location: the Dial Access System object 
you create in NWAdmin. This capability allows you to add RADIUS servers to your 
expanding dial-access system without adding significantly to the time it takes to 
manage that system. In addition, because you can configure your NDS tree to 
accommodate a virtually unlimited number of dial-in users, your remote-access 
system has all the room it needs to grow.
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Dial-access network 
that uses ISP to 
provide RADIUS 
proxy services
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Add New Attributes Easily

While BMAS’s tight integration with NDS allows you to expand your remote access 
network as your company changes and grows, its extendable attribute dictionary file 
enables you to incorporate new attributes as they become available. BMAS supports 
vendor-specific attributes as well as generic RADIUS attributes proposed by the 
Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). Novell plans to make future attributes 
available by extending BMAS’s attribute dictionary file to include attributes that 
other vendors will offer in future products, as well as any attributes the IETF might 
add as it extends its RADIUS standard. This means that with BMAS you will have the 
ability to incorporate new products and technologies by simply downloading the 
latest attribute dictionary file from the Web. 

Enjoy Complete Integration with the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite

As part of the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite, BMAS plays an integral part in 
your complete intranet and Internet security solution. Additional benefits enjoyed 
with the suite include extensive firewall services with BorderManager Firewall 
Services, and secure virtual network creation and maintenance for remote offices 
and mobile users with BorderManager VPN Services. Cooperatively or individually, 
the BorderManager products provide essential security and increased productivity for 
your intranet or Internet environment. 

Hardware Requirements

Server

• 1MB of free disk space

• 1MB of free RAM

Administration Workstation

• 2MB of free disk space

• 1MB of free RAM

Software Requirements

RADIUS Server

• NetWare 4.11 or above or intraNetWare intranet platform, or Windows NT 4.0 or 
above

• TCP/IP stack configured and loaded

Administration Workstation

• Windows NT 4.0 or Windows 95/98

• Novell Client™ for Windows NT or for Windows 95/98

Network Access Server

• RADIUS-compliant

• File and print services

If you want to provide users with file and print services on your network, your 
network access server must use network access software that supports IPX™.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  A U T H E N T I C A T I O N  S E R V I C E S  10
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Ordering Information
You can order BorderManager Authentication Services—alone or as part of the 
BorderManager Enterprise Edition suite—from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or 
Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the 
Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United 
States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272). 

You can also visit the BorderManager Authentication Services page on Novell’s World 
Wide Web site at http://www.novell.com/bordermanager/bmas.

Authorized Training

Novell Education offers authorized training on BorderManager Enterprise Edition 
through any Novell Authorized Education Center (NAEC). For information please visit 
Novell Education’s Web site at http://education.novell.com or call 1-801-222-7800. 
In the United States and Canada call toll free 1-800-233-3382.

BorderManager VPN Services
As the virtual network component of the BorderManager Enterprise Edition suite, 
BorderManager VPN Services is a secure, remote connectivity system you can use to 
create your own virtual private network (VPN). With BorderManager VPN Services 
you can provide remote offices, mobile users, customers, and suppliers secure 
access to your confidential data over the Internet or other public backbones while 
significantly lowering security administration costs.

Because BorderManager VPN Services can provide a secure network system over 
typically unsecured links such as the Internet, you do not need expensive leased 
lines or privately owned communication channels. Using the Internet for your 
network backbone instead of leased communication lines can cut your administration 
costs by as much as 80 percent. And BorderManager VPN Services further increases 
your savings potential through single sign-on services and centralized management. 

Benefits
• Save money by using the Internet as your VPN backbone

• Choose from several encryption schemes

• Enjoy flexible WAN connectivity

• Dial in from remote sites

• Implement the VPN that best meets your needs

• Enjoy NDS security

• Expand your VPN without sacrificing performance

• Enjoy complete integration with the BorderManager Enterprise Edition suite
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  V P N  S E R V I C E S 11



            
Save Money by Using the Internet As Your VPN Backbone

With BorderManager VPN Services you can get the network security you need without 
the added cost of leased lines or company-owned modem pools. VPN Services makes 
it possible for you to establish a secure VPN over the Internet or other public 
backbones by providing secure encryption algorithms, encryption key management, 
and authentication services. VPN Services uses advanced encryption technology to 
create secure “tunnels” through any IP-based network such as the Internet. With 
tunneling you can exchange confidential information without exposing it to other 
network users.

Choose from Several Encryption Schemes

The strength of a VPN lies in the strength of its encryption methods; and with 
BorderManager VPN Services you have many options. VPN Services supports a variety 
of standard tunneling, encryption, and essential exchange mechanisms, including 
DES, 3DES, IP SEC, RC2, RC5, and SKIP.

In addition, powerful 128-bit encryption is available in select areas. (The 128-bit 
encryption is available only in North America and approved countries; the standard 
elsewhere is 40-bit encryption.)

Enjoy Flexible WAN Connectivity

With BorderManager VPN Services you can implement a wide range of wide area 
network (WAN) connectivity options, including Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) over 
leased lines, ISDN lines, analog dial-up lines, frame relay, and X.25.

Implement the VPN That Best Meets Your Needs

With BorderManager VPN Services you can implement three different types of VPNs:

• Site-to-site—This type of VPN interconnects servers at two or more sites using the 
Internet as a link. With a site-to-site VPN you can connect independent local area 
network (LAN) segments into a single cohesive WAN.

• Client-server—This type of VPN enables dial-up users and cable modem users, 
running either the IP or IPX protocol, to access VPN resources through a secure 
connection over the Internet. Users can access all or a controlled set of resources 
from anywhere with a single sign-on transaction. 

• Extranet—This type of VPN connects your corporate network with those of your 
business partners to create a single cohesive extranet using the Internet to link 
sites.

Enjoy NDS Security

BorderManager VPN Services authenticates all users through NDS to ensure that only 
authorized users can access the VPN. NDS authentication will ensure that all security 
policies and restrictions, such as content filtering, URL blocking, and intranet 
firewall access, are available and enforced.
B O R D E R M A N A G E R  V P N  S E R V I C E S  12
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Expand Your VPN without Sacrificing Performance

With the VPN capability of BorderManager Enterprise Edition you can connect as 
many as 256 geographically separate LANs to your LAN to create a large, private, 
WAN, using the Internet as a low-cost backbone. Built for high performance, 
BorderManager VPN Services can support up to 256 sites per tunnel and can service 
up to 1,000 dial-in users per server. To ensure optimum use of bandwidth, 
BorderManager VPN Services encrypts only the information sent to and from 
protected networks as specified by the administrator. BorderManager VPN Services 
also supports symmetric multiprocessing for increased speed.

Enjoy Complete Integration with the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite

As part of the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite, BorderManager VPN Services 
plays an integral part in your complete intranet and Internet security solution. 
Additional benefits enjoyed with the suite include extensive firewall services with 
BorderManager Firewall Services and secure remote authentication services with 
BorderManager Authentication Services. Cooperatively or individually, the 
BorderManager products provide essential security and increased productivity for 
your intranet or Internet environment.

Hardware Requirements

Servers

• Most 80486 and Pentium-based computers

• Memory requirements: 128MB minimum (with remote access, 32MB minimum)

• Disk requirements: 500MB minimum

Clients

• Windows 95/98

• 32MB RAM

• 2MB hard disk space

Note: Note: Novell NetWare Client 32™ is not required; however, it 
is recommended for full network resource access and single sign-on.

LAN and WAN Adapters

• Any WAN adapter compliant with WAN HSM or WAN ODI or AIO

For an up-to-date list of certified adapters visit: 
http://developer.novell.com/devres/sas/driver/ddrivers.htm.

Software Requirements
• NetWare 4.11 and above or intraNetWare 

BorderManager Enterprise Edition includes a two-user runtime license of 
NetWare 5 and NetWare 4.11
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Ordering Information
You can order BorderManager VPN Services from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or 
Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the 
Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United 
States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272). 

You can also visit the BorderManager VPN Services page on Novell’s World Wide Web 
site at http://www.novell.com/bordermanager/vpns.

Authorized Training

Novell Education offers authorized training on BorderManager Enterprise Edition 
through any Novell Authorized Education Center (NAEC). For information please visit 
Novell Education’s Web site at http://education.novell.com or call 1-801-222-7800. 
In the United States and Canada call toll free 1-800-233-3382. 

BorderManager Firewall Services
Using BorderManager Firewall Services, the security foundation of the 
BorderManager Enterprise Edition suite, you can protect confidential data and 
manage user access to intranet and Internet content. You can use BorderManager 
Firewall Services by itself or to augment other existing firewall protection. 

BorderManager Firewall Services includes the following components: 

• Packet-filtering firewall—With this component you can filter TCP/IP packets 
based on a number of criteria. For example, you can restrict access to and from 
particular Internet hosts based on source or destination host IP addresses. You 
can also restrict access to and from particular network clients or servers based on 
source and destination IPX addresses. Finally, based on IP port numbers and 
Internet protocols, respectively, you can restrict access to particular types of 
protocols and to particular types of NetWare Core Protocol (NCP™) requests.

• Circuit-level gateways—With these components you can grant IP- or IPX-based 
network users access to the Internet and TCP/IP intranet servers without enabling 
TCP/IP on their workstations. You can also restrict user and group access to the 
Internet based on protocol, host address or domain name, and time of day, and 
verify access rights through Novell Directory Services (NDS). Finally, you can 
perform address translation, replacing the source addresses of all packets sent 
from your network with the border server’s IP address, and effectively masking 
the internal addresses of your network clients and servers from Internet users. 

• Application proxies—These components are application-level gateways you can 
use to control which ports and addresses users can access, as well as to which 
files they will have access on the allowed ports and addresses. Like the 
circuit-level gateways, the HTTP application proxy verifies access rights through 
NDS. It also supports Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) tunneling and user certificates, 
which together create an encrypted path between client and server to protect 
information from interception and tampering.
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BorderManager Firewall Services is a directory-enabled security component that 
manages and accelerates user access to information at every network border. If you 
need to implement a firewall solution, you can be assured that BorderManager 
Firewall Services offers superior protection of your valuable data.

Benefits
• Control access to both your private network and the public Internet

• Monitor access to both your private network and the public Internet

• Protect internal borders

• Receive alerts about security violations

• Enjoy single sign-on

• Protect information from interception or tampering

• Provide comprehensive, user-level application proxy support

• Add firewall solutions from other vendors

• Support all popular clients

• Integrate additional filters developed by third parties

• Prevent intruders from initiating sessions with new filters

• Add additional security services as necessary 

• Enjoy complete integration with BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite

Monitor Access to Both Your Private Network and the Public Internet 

You can configure BorderManager Firewall Services to keep an access control log 
which documents all packets that are accepted or rejected by Novell’s circuit-level 
gateways and the HTTP proxy.

Protect Internal Borders

Insider attacks are the most common threat to network security. As a defense 
against insider attacks, BorderManager Firewall Services enables you to protect your 
internal Web servers. Using the BorderManager snap-in module for the NetWare 
Administrator (NWAdmin), you can grant users rights to information on specific 
servers. You can post sensitive material and restrict access to that information as 
needed; only users with explicit rights to the information can access it.

Receive Alerts about Security Violations

A core feature of BorderManager Firewall Services is an alert mechanism that can 
immediately notify you of security violations. You can customize this feature by 
specifying whom you want to be alerted, and whether the alerts should be delivered 
by pager, e-mail, or messages sent through a Simple Network Management Protocol 
(SNMP)-compliant management application such as Novell’s ManageWise®.
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Enjoy Single Sign-On

With BorderManager Firewall Services, users running Novell’s 32-bit client software 
no longer need to perform a separate log on to the HTTP proxy; they are 
automatically authenticated to the HTTP proxy when they log in to NDS. Single 
sign-on greatly reduces the chances that network security will be compromised as a 
result of someone discovering usernames and passwords. Users not running Novell’s 
32-bit client software do have to log in to the HTTP proxy; however, because 
Firewall Services supports a SOCKS v4 and v5 gateway and a number of 
authentication methods—including real NDS authentication and authentication using 
SSL—these users can use their NDS usernames and passwords to do so.

Provide Comprehensive, User-Level Application Proxy Support

BorderManager Firewall Services includes HTTP, FTP, Gopher, Telnet, Mail, News, 
Real Audio/Video, DNS, and generic UDP and TCP application proxies. With the 
generic UDP and TCP application proxies you can create your own proxies for any 
UDP or TCP applications for which BorderManager Enterprise Edition does not yet 
provide a specific proxy. In addition, because Firewall Services includes the 
transparent HTTP proxy, you will not need to configure the browser on individual 
workstations in order to use the HTTP proxy.

Add Firewall Solutions from Other Vendors

BorderManager Firewall Services includes two circuit-level gateways: a SOCKS v4 and 
v5 gateway and the Novell IP Gateway. With the SOCKS gateway you can configure 
Firewall Services 3 as a component of a firewall solution, working with firewalls from 
other vendors. 

Support All Popular Clients

Through the SOCKS gateway the BorderManager Enterprise Edition firewall server 
supports NetWare, NT, and UNIX SOCKS clients. The Novell IP Gateway, which uses 
native MS Winsock 2.0, includes both an IP/IP and an IPX/IP gateway. With the Novell 
IP Gateway, all IP and IPX clients can access TCP/IP services with transparent 
authentication to BorderManager Firewall Services.

Integrate Additional Filters Developed by Third Parties

BorderManager Firewall Services provides a set of application programming 
interfaces (APIs) you can use to integrate additional filters developed by third 
parties. In the future Novell partners will offer a variety of third-party filters, 
including anti-virus filters and filters providing protection against renegade Java and 
ActiveX applications. Firewall Services also includes a trial version of CyberPatrol, an 
industry-leading content filter that can deny outgoing access to selected Internet 
Web sites based on content.
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Prevent Intruders from Initiating Sessions with New Filters

The stateful packet filter engine included with BorderManager Firewall Services 
looks at the address of a packet along with the context of the session in which the 
packet is being sent to identify suspicious packets. The stateful filter also 
automatically creates a return path for traffic flowing from the specified source to 
the specified destination port number and address. Using this capability, you can 
allow return traffic from a particular port number and address while blocking traffic 
originating from the same.

By setting Firewall Services’s acknowledge (ACK) bit filter you can prevent incoming 
TCP requests packets from entering your company’s network. This prevents intruders 
from initiating TCP sessions with internal servers or clients, while still allowing 
internal users to initiate TCP sessions with the outside world. In addition, setting the 
ACK bit filter protects your network from common attacks, such as synchronize (SYN) 
flooding.

Enjoy Complete Integration with BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite

As part of the BorderManager Enterprise Edition Suite, BorderManager Firewall 
Services plays an integral part in your complete intranet and Internet security 
solution. Additional benefits enjoyed with the suite include secure remote 
authentication services with BorderManager Authentication Services and secure 
virtual network creation and maintenance for remote offices and mobile users with 
BorderManager VPN Services. Cooperatively or individually, the BorderManager 
products provide essential security and increased productivity for your intranet or 
Internet environment. 

Hardware Requirements

Servers

• Most 80486 and Pentium-based computers

• Memory requirements: 128MB minimum (with remote access, 32MB minimum)

• Disk requirements: 500MB minimum

LAN and WAN Adapters

• Any WAN adapter compliant with WAN HSM or WAN ODI or AIO

For an up-to-date list of certified adapters visit: 
http://developer.novell.com/devres/sas/driver/ddrivers.htm

Software Requirements
• NetWare 4.11 or above or intraNetWare 

BorderManager Enterprise Edition includes a two-user runtime license of NetWare 
5 and NetWare 4.11
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Ordering Information
You can order BorderManager Firewall Services from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or 
Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the 
Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United 
States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272). 

You can also visit the BorderManager Firewall Services page on Novell’s World Wide 
Web site at http://www.novell.com/bordermanager/firewall.

Authorized Training

Novell Education offers authorized training on BorderManager Enterprise Edition 
through any Novell Authorized Education Center (NAEC). For information please visit 
Novell Education’s Web site at http://education.novell.com or call 1-801-222-7800. 
In the United States and Canada call toll free 1-800-233-3382.

Novell Certificate Server 2.0
Novell Certificate Server 2.0 is a Novell Directory Services (NDS)-integrated, 
public-key cryptography product you can use to create, issue, and manage 
certificates. Certificates are digital attachments to messages that verify the identity 
of the sender and provide a way for the receiver to encode a reply. Ideal for 
companies of all sizes, Novell’s free Certificate Server solution can be used to secure 
confidential online transmissions and transactions.

Traditionally, companies had to purchase certificates and encryption key pairs from 
a Certificate Authority (CA), often at great expense. With Novell Certificate Server 
you can create and manage a CA specific to your organization. This means that from 
a central location you can generate an unlimited number of public key certificates 
and key pairs, at no cost.

Because Novell Certificate Server is fully integrated with NDS, public key certificates 
and public keys are available for use, yet secured against tampering. Encrypted by 
Novell International Cryptography Infrastructure (NICI), private keys are only 
available to the software routines that use them for signing and decrypting purposes. 
Private keys are stored in NDS and backed up using standard NDS backup utilities. 
Because NDS can contain over 500 million user objects, Certificate Server is highly 
scalable: the security demands of your large or small company can be met easily.

You can use Novell Certificate Server to secure e-mail messages for users of Novell 
GroupWise 5.5, Microsoft Outlook 2000 or Outlook 98, and Netscape Messenger. In 
addition, certificates issued by Certificate Server can be used by any application 
that supports digital certificates for authentication, data encryption and decryption, 
or digital signing.
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Hardware Requirements

Server 

• NetWare 5 with Support Pack 1, 2, or 3 installed 

• NICI 1.3.0 or 1.3.1 (Exportable NICI v1.3.1 is included with Novell Certificate 
Server v2.0) 

• The version of NDS that shipped with NetWare 5, or NDS-SE or above; NDS 8 is not 
supported 

Administrator Workstation 

• Windows NT version 4 with Service Pack 3 or above, or Windows 95/98 

• Novell Client for NT version 4.5 or above, or Novell Client for DOS/Windows 
version 3.0 or above 

• ConsoleOne 1.2b13 (included with Novell Certificate Server v2.0)

User Workstation 

• Windows NT version 4.0 with Service Pack 3 or later, or Windows 95/98 

• Novell Client for NT version 4.5 or above, or Novell Client for DOS/Windows 
version 3.0 or above 

• Internet Explorer version 4 or 5 and GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack Client, 
Internet Explorer version 4 and Outlook98, or Internet Explorer 5 and 
Outlook2000 

Ordering Information
To download Novell Certificate Server 2.0, please visit the Novell Certificate Server 
Web site at http://www.novell.com/download/#NDS. For more information about 
this product, please visit the Novell Security Services Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/corp/security. 
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Novell Single Sign-on 2.1
Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 (NSSO 2.1) is a password-management solution you can use 
to securely access all of your applications with a single logon. NSSO 2.1 simplifies the 
complexities of multiple-password administration by allowing users to choose and 
memorize only one password. It secures your network by encrypting and storing all 
authentication credentials in a patented store. It accelerates your access to one Net 
by automatically authenticating you to applications, Web pages, and servers. Single 
sign-on technology is the gateway to your one Net experience: when you can 
seamlessly access resources on intranets, extranets, and the Internet with one 
password, the boundaries between all types of networks become invisible and 
irrelevant.

Benefits
• Use a single logon for multiple applications

• Protect passwords in patented SecretStore

• Increase network security

• Enable user mobility

• Manage centrally with ConsoleOne

• Integrate with additional applications

• Experiment with a limited version of v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on

• Support multiple platforms and browsers

Use a Single Logon for Multiple Applications

Do your administrators receive more calls about forgotten passwords than any other 
network issue? A recent study calculated that up to 70 percent of the average 
administrator’s time is spent on password-administration tasks. With NSSO 2.1 your 
administrators can breathe a collective sigh of relief. Instead of trying to remember 
multiple passwords, each user will have to remember only his or her NDS password to 
seamlessly access all of the applications to which that user has been assigned rights. 

Protect Passwords in Patented SecretStore

Your application passwords and other authentication credentials—also known as 
secrets—are encrypted and stored in SecretStore, a patented Novell repository 
located within your NDS user object. This storage method is much safer than the 
traditional single sign-on methods that group all users’ passwords in one central 
vault. If a hacker were to crack the typical vault, then every company password 
would be compromised. With SecretStore a hacker would have to crack each 
individual repository, a difficult and time-consuming task. 
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Once you authenticate to NDS, SecretStore automatically collects and encrypts your 
application passwords the first time you use them. When you next attempt to use an 
application, the application's client will try to verify that you are authenticated to 
NDS. If NDS responds that you are authenticated, the client requests your application 
password from the SecretStore. NDS retrieves your encrypted password from the 
SecretStore and sends it to your workstation, where it is decrypted and used to give 
you access to the desired application. This entire process takes only seconds and is 
completely transparent: once you authenticate to NDS, Single Sign-on manages the 
rest of your logon processes.

Increase Network Security

NSSO 2.1 improves network security. Because the user has only one password to 
remember, he or she will be less likely to write it down and leave it in a conspicuous 
place—no more sticky notes on monitors or cheat-sheets taped beneath keyboards.

In addition, all authentication information—including passwords, smart cards, 
tokens, and X.509 digital certificates—is securely encrypted by Novell International 
Cryptographic Infrastructure (NICI) while in the user’s SecretStore and during 
transmission. Using the strongest 128-bit, multi-layer encryption algorithms 
available, NICI protects your data and automatically ensures that NSSO 2.1 complies 
with international cryptographic regulations. 

A final security feature in NSSO 2.1, NDS Screen Saver automatically locks your 
workstation after 15 minutes of inactivity. If desired, you can decrease the amount 
of time that passes before the screensaver appears. This protects your valuable 
information from prying eyes. To regain access to the workstation, you simply enter 
your NDS password.

Client

Server

NDS

Step 1 (via NCP)

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 2Step 7
NDS User
Object

SecretStore�
Secret #1
Secret #2
Secret #3

Step 6

Step 4

Step 5

Step 1–User logs on to NDS and is authenticated
Step 2–User launches Notes application
Step 3–Notes client queries NDS about identity of user
Step 4–NDS identifies user
Step 5–Notes client requests secret from SecretStore
Step 6–If SecretStore is populated, secret is retrieved and sent to client (encrypted)*
Step 7–Secret is unwrapped, Notes authenticates user and grants access

*If SecretStore is not populated, Notes requests 
password from user. When password is entered, NDS 
grabs it, then wraps and stores it within the SecretStore.

Figure 1

Single Sign-On 
Process
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Enable User Mobility

Because Novell Single Sign-on is integrated with NDS, you can access the information 
in your SecretStore from any desktop on the network. This means that a banking 
executive from Chicago can log on to a desktop in the Boston branch and see the 
same applications she would see if she were in her home office. NDS integration 
increases the versatility of Single Sign-on and extends that flexibility to every user in 
your organization. 

Manage Centrally with ConsoleOne

ConsoleOne is a Java utility that you can use to manage your network and its 
resources from one location. An essential component of many core Novell products, 
ConsoleOne has a user-friendly interface and can run on a Windows workstation or a 
NetWare server. 

In addition to creating and managing directory objects, you can use ConsoleOne to 
swiftly expand and browse vast NDS trees or to generate a variety of NDS reports. 
ConsoleOne will save you time and money because it reliably consolidates processes 
that would traditionally require multiple steps.

Integrate with Additional Applications

NSSO 2.1 contains connectors for all of the applications supported by version 2.0 and 
now includes server support for NDS on Solaris and Linux. The following connectors 
are included in version 2.1:

• Single Sign-on for Continuus

• Single Sign-on for Entrust

• Single Sign-on for Lotus Notes

• Single Sign-on for Microsoft Access

• Single Sign-on for Novell Client for Windows NT 4.60

• Single Sign-on for PeopleSoft 7.x

• Single Sign-on for SQL Integrator 1.0

• Single Sign-on for Vantive

• Novell GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack connector

You can easily write connectors for proprietary applications, or you can add the full 
version of v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 and obtain seamless single sign-on 
access to almost every desktop, mainframe, and Web application.

Experiment with a Limited Version of v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on

Included in NSSO 2.1, v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on is a “universal connector” 
developed by Novell partner, Passlogix, Inc. v-GO connects users via single sign-on to 
desktop, mainframe, and Web applications. You can even use it to connect with 
Internet, intranet, and extranet sites. A limited version of v-GO is included with 
NSSO 2.1. With this version you have single sign-on access to five Web sites of your 
choice as well as 20 predefined applications, excluding enterprise resource planning 
and mainframe solutions. 
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A full version of v-GO is available in v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on 2.1. You can 
purchase this product to enhance your existing NSSO 2.1, or you can opt for the 
Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 and v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on solution.

Support Multiple Platforms and Browsers

NSSO 2.1 now runs on Solaris and Linux platforms, as well as NetWare 5.x and 
Windows 2000/NT, giving you a wider range of deployment options. It is also 
compatible with either Internet Explorer or Netscape Communicator: with a single 
logon you can access Web sites, using the browser with which you are most 
comfortable.

Options

ZENworks for Desktops

ZENworks™ for Desktops is directory-enabled software you can use to manage your 
network's Windows workstations and applications more efficiently. By adding 
ZENworks for Desktops to NSSO 2.1 you can reduce the cost and complexity of 
maintaining your network PCs. For example, because applications you deliver 
through ZENworks are linked to a user's login ID, users can access all the applications 
they need—with just one logon—from any workstation on the network. With 
ZENworks for Desktops you can centrally distribute, manage, and update 
applications on Windows-based workstations across your network. To learn more 
about ZENworks for Desktops, please see the product description located at 
http://www.novell.com/products/zenworks/desktops/quicklook.html.

Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition (NMAS EE)

By adding Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition (NMAS EE) to 
NSSO 2.1, you can enjoy increased security. With NMAS EE your network users can 
authenticate to NDS with something they know (such as a password), something they 
have (such as a token, smart card, or X.509 certificate), and something they are 
(biometric data such as a fingerprint). You can create complex, multi-method login 
sequences for your users and control their authentication access by the login 
methods they use. The addition of device and biometric login methods means that 
you have many more security options and that your whole network will not be 
compromised by one carelessly handled password. To learn more about NMAS EE, 
please see the product description located at 
http://www.novell.com/products/nmas/quicklook.html.

Hardware Requirements
• Pentium (or equivalent) processor

• 32MB of RAM (minimum)

• 30MB of storage space

• SVGA monitor
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Software Requirements

Server

• NetWare 5.x, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Linux 2.2, or Solaris 2.6, 7, or 8

• NDS eDirectory 8.5 (all operating systems)

Workstation

• Windows 2000, Windows NT, or Windows 95/98

• Novell Client for Windows NT/2000 v4.71 or later or Novell Client for Windows 
95/98 v3.0 or later

• NICI v1.54 or later

• ConsoleOne v1.2c or later

Ordering Information
You can order Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or 
Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the 
Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). Or in the 
United States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).

Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 Bundle
A secure, universal password-management solution, Novell Single Sign-on (NSSO) 2.1 
Bundle contains the premier single sign-on technologies of Novell, Inc. and Passlogix, 
Inc. This powerful product combination can be easily installed and requires no 
additional programming for full functionality. Imagine the potential increase in 
productivity as your users log on only once each day, and your administrators 
experience a drastic reduction in redundant password-administration tasks.

NSSO 2.1 simplifies the complexities of multiple-password administration by allowing 
users to choose and memorize only one password. It secures your network by 
encrypting and storing all authentication credentials in a patented store. It 
accelerates your access to one Net by automatically authenticating you to 
applications, Web pages, and servers. 

The addition of v-GO for Novell Single Sign-on to NSSO 2.1 brings universal single 
sign-on functionality to the product. This means that you can now access a host of 
Internet, intranet, extranet, mainframe, and legacy applications that were 
inaccessible with Novell Single Sign-on alone. Single sign-on technology combined 
with v-GO is the gateway to your one Net experience: when you can seamlessly 
access resources on all types of networks, the boundaries between those networks 
become invisible and irrelevant.
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Benefits
• Provide single sign-on capabilities for almost any application

• Protect passwords in patented SecretStore

• Improve user productivity and decrease support costs

• Increase network security

• Enable user mobility

• Manage centrally through ConsoleOne

• Support multiple platforms and browsers

• Enjoy simple installation

Provide Single Sign-on Capabilities for Almost Any Application

Using the NSSO bundle you can access almost any desktop, enterprise, or Web 
application with a single logon. This is the only product that provides secure, 
unlimited single sign-on capabilities for all of the following applications and 
locations: 

• Web sites 

• Windows desktop and client/server applications 

• Internet, intranet, and extranet applications 

• In-house applications 

• UNIX hosts 

• IBM mainframes 

• Other applications

Best of all, none of these single sign-on features requires additional programming or 
special connectors: you can use them as soon as the product is installed.

Protect Passwords in Patented SecretStore

Your application passwords and other authentication credentials—also known as 
secrets—are encrypted and stored in SecretStore, a patented Novell repository 
located within NDS user objects. This storage method is much safer than the 
traditional single sign-on methods that group all users’ passwords in one central 
vault. If a hacker were to crack the typical vault, then every company password 
would be compromised. With SecretStore a hacker would have to crack each 
individual repository, a difficult and time-consuming task. 

Once you authenticate to NDS, SecretStore automatically collects and encrypts your 
application passwords the first time you use them. When you next attempt to use an 
application, the application's client will try to verify that you are authenticated to 
NDS. If NDS responds that you are authenticated, the client requests your application 
password from the SecretStore. NDS retrieves your encrypted password from the 
SecretStore and sends it to your workstation, where it is decrypted and used to give 
you access to the desired application. This entire process takes only seconds and is 
completely transparent: once you authenticate to NDS, Single Sign-on manages the 
rest of your logon processes.
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Improve User Productivity and Decrease Support Costs

All personnel—including administrators, end users, and executives—can reap the 
rewards of implementing the NSSO bundle. End users receive the initial benefit: they 
only have to log on once to access every application to which they have rights. And 
because users have only one password to remember, they are more likely to recall it 
without the assistance of your administrative staff. Users spend less time entering 
passwords and can spend the additional time on other job-related tasks.

Your administrators will be overjoyed. Instead of maintaining six or more passwords 
per user, they only have to administer one NDS password for each. As a result, they 
spend much less time resetting lost, forgotten, or compromised passwords and can 
use the additional hours to upgrade the network and perform other necessary 
maintenance. Because they can perform these tasks during the workday, there will 
be a reduced need for expensive after-hours support work. With productive end 
users and reduced support costs, executives will be satisfied as well.

Increase Network Security

The NSSO bundle improves network security. Because the user only has one password 
to remember, he or she will be less likely to write it down and leave it in a 
conspicuous place—no more sticky notes on monitors or cheat-sheets taped beneath 
keyboards.

Client

Server

NDS

Step 1 (via NCP)

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 2Step 7
NDS User
Object

SecretStore�
Secret #1
Secret #2
Secret #3

Step 6

Step 4

Step 5
Step 1–User logs on to NDS and is authenticated
Step 2–User launches Notes application
Step 3–Notes client queries NDS about identity of user
Step 4–NDS identifies user
Step 5–Notes client requests secret from SecretStore
Step 6–If SecretStore is populated, secret is retrieved and sent to client (encrypted)*
Step 7–Secret is unwrapped, Notes authenticates user and grants access

*If SecretStore is not populated, Notes requests 
password from user. When password is entered, NDS 
grabs it, then wraps and stores it within the SecretStore.

Figure 1

Single Sign-On 
Process
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In addition, all authentication information—including passwords, smart cards, 
tokens, and X.509 digital certificates—is securely encrypted by Novell International 
Cryptographic Infrastructure (NICI) while in the user’s SecretStore and during 
transmission. Using the strongest 128-bit, multi-layer encryption algorithms 
available, NICI protects your data and automatically ensures that the NSSO bundle 
complies with international cryptographic regulations. 

A final security feature in the NSSO bundle, NDS Screen Saver automatically locks 
your workstation after 15 minutes of inactivity. If desired, you can decrease the 
amount of time that passes before the screensaver appears. This protects your 
valuable information from prying eyes. To regain access to the workstation, you 
simply enter your NDS password.

Enable User Mobility

Because the NSSO bundle is integrated with NDS, you can seamlessly access all of 
your applications from any desktop on the network. This means that a banking 
executive from Chicago can log on to a desktop in the Boston branch and see the 
exact applications she would view if she were in her home office. NDS integration 
increases the versatility of Single Sign-on and extends that flexibility to every user in 
your organization.

Manage Centrally Through ConsoleOne

ConsoleOne is a Java utility that you can use to manage your network and its 
resources from one location. An essential component of many core Novell products, 
ConsoleOne has a user-friendly interface and can run on a Windows workstation or a 
NetWare server. 

In addition to creating and managing directory objects, you can use ConsoleOne to 
swiftly expand and browse vast NDS trees or to generate a variety of NDS reports. 
ConsoleOne will save you time and money because it reliably consolidates processes 
that would traditionally require multiple steps.

Support Multiple Platforms and Browsers

The NSSO bundle runs on NetWare 5.x, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Solaris, and 
Linux platforms, giving you a wider range of deployment options. It is also 
compatible with either Internet Explorer or Netscape Communicator: with a single 
logon you can access Web sites, using the browser with which you are most 
comfortable.

Enjoy Simple Installation

The NSSO bundle deploys easily and provides out-of-the-box single sign-on 
functionality. The installation process only requires you to install a NetWare 
Loadable Module (NLM) on a NetWare 5 server and distribute a single .DLL file to 
each client workstation. Using Novell’s ZENworks for Desktops, you can automate 
the distribution process.
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Options

ZENworks for Desktops

ZENworks™ for Desktops is directory-enabled software you can use to manage your 
network's Windows workstations and applications more efficiently. By adding 
ZENworks for Desktops to the NSSO bundle you can reduce the cost and complexity 
of maintaining your network PCs. For example, because applications you deliver 
through ZENworks are linked to a user's login ID, users can access all the applications 
they need—with just one logon—from any workstation on the network. With 
ZENworks for Desktops you can centrally distribute, manage, and update 
applications on Windows-based workstations across your network. To learn more 
about ZENworks for Desktops, please see the product description located at 
http://www.novell.com/products/zenworks/desktops/quicklook.html.

Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition (NMAS EE)

By adding Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition (NMAS EE) to the 
NSSO bundle, you can enjoy increased security. With NMAS EE your network users 
can authenticate to NDS with something they know (such as a password), something 
they have (such as a token, smart card, or X.509 certificate), and something they are 
(biometric data such as a fingerprint). You can create complex, multi-method login 
sequences for your users and control their authentication access by the login 
methods they use. The addition of device and biometric login methods means that 
you have many more security options and that your whole network will not be 
compromised by one carelessly handled password. To learn more about NMAS EE, 
please see the product description located at 
http://www.novell.com/products/nmas/quicklook.html.

Hardware Requirements
• Pentium (or equivalent) processor

• 32MB of RAM (minimum)

• 30MB of storage space

• SVGA monitor

Software Requirements

Server

• NetWare 5.x, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Linux 2.2, or Solaris 2.6, 7, or 8

• NDS eDirectory 8.5 (all operating systems)

Workstation

• Windows 2000, Windows NT, or Windows 95/98

• Novell Client for Windows NT/2000 v4.71 or later or Novell Client for Windows 
95/98 v3.0 or later

• NICI v1.54 or later

• ConsoleOne v1.2c or later
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Ordering Information
You can order Novell Single Sign-on 2.1 Bundle from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or 
Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the 
Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). Or in the 
United States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).

Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition
Providing multi-factor authentication and Graded Authentication to Novell Directory 
Services (NDS), Novell Modular Authentication Service (NMAS) Enterprise Edition 
greatly increases the security of your network. Using this versatile authentication 
management solution, you can combine any number of password, token, X.509 
certificate, and biometric login methods to specifically limit access to any data, 
application, or user on your network. 

Graded Authentication protects your network even further through highly specific 
policies that control user access to NetWare volumes or NDS tree partitions. Users 
are assigned login sequences and can only gain read-write access to volumes or 
partitions whose security labels exactly match the login sequence. Because they 
have read-only access to lower security levels, users cannot inadvertently copy 
information from a higher security volume to a lower one.

NMAS Enterprise Edition also includes many of Novell’s latest products—including 
ConsoleOne™, Novell International Cryptographic Infrastructure (NICI), and Novell 
Certificate Server—to ensure that your network can be managed easily, securely, 
and cost effectively.

Benefits
• Secure your network with password, token, X.509 certificate, and biometric 

authentication methods

• Combine multiple authentication methods for individual login sequences

• Tighten security with Graded Authentication
• Choose from multiple Novell and third-party authentication methods

• Provide easy administration with the ConsoleOne management utility

• Use NICI encryption to secure authentication information

• Mint industry-standard, X.509 v3 public-key certificates with Novell Certificate 
Server™ 2.0

Secure Your Network with Password, Token, X.509 Certificate, and 
Biometric Authentication Methods

Although NDS password technology is highly secure, passwords can be easily 
compromised by careless users. These individuals frequently create passwords from 
easily accessible information—such as birthdates, phone numbers, and addresses—or 
leave written passwords in public places. Recognizing that your company may want 
additional methods through which users can authenticate to NDS, Novell has created 
NMAS, an extensible NDS authentication service.
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The flexible NMAS solution enables users to securely authenticate to NDS through 
something they know (password), something they have (token, smart card, or X.509 
certificate), and something they are (biometrics: fingerprint or voice). Novell does 
not endorse any one authentication method over another, but allows you to select 
and combine the methods, based on your network security policies. 

Combine Multiple Authentication Methods for Individual Login Sequences

Each user’s login sequence identifies the separate factors, or authentication 
methods, he or she must use in order to authenticate to NDS. In some companies the 
login process is as simple as entering a name and a password. In other organizations, 
however, employees must also enter token or biometric data in a particular 
sequence in order to authenticate to the network. Using NMAS, you can create login 
sequences that combine an expansive number of authentication methods to give 
your network the strongest possible security.

Tighten Security with Graded Authentication

Only available in NMAS Enterprise Edition, Graded Authentication can be used to 
control authentication access based on the user’s login method. The following terms 
are used to describe the user clearance level, the module authentication grade 
(level), and the volume or partition security label: 

• Biometric & Password & Token

• Biometric & Password

• Biometric & Token

• Password & Token

• Biometric

• Password

• Token

One additional label, Logged In, is only applicable to NetWare volumes or NDS tree 
partitions. The Logged In label enables read-only access for all users who have 
attached to the network without authenticating. Figure 1 demonstrates how a user 
with Biometric & Password clearance can authenticate to certain NetWare volumes. 
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A user receives read-write access to only the volumes whose security labels 
identically match his or her clearance level. If the user’s clearance level only 
matches part of the volume’s security label, then the user receives read-only access 
to that volume. The grid in Figure 2 demonstrates every possible authentication 
relationship between user clearances and NDS partitions and NetWare volumes.

Figure 1

With Graded 
Authentication you 
can restrict a user's 
access to certain 
NetWare volumes or 
NDS tree partitions, 
based on his or her 
user clearance level.
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Figure 2

Possible 
authentication 
relationships 
between user 
clearance levels and 
NDS tree partitions 
and NetWare 
volumes
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The following scenario clarifies the primary benefit of Graded Authentication. 
Assume that your company keeps confidential Mergers and Acquisitions data on one 
volume and widely available Public Relations data on another volume. Although very 
few people have access to the Mergers and Acquisitions data, you still want to ensure 
that no one can accidentally or intentionally copy it into a volume with a lower 
security clearance such as Public Relations. NMAS Graded Authentication gives users 
read-write access at only their security grade level and read-only access to lower 
levels. Therefore, NMAS prevents your sensitive, high-level information from being 
inadvertently copied to a lower level.

Choose from Multiple Novell and Third-Party Authentication Methods

Novell has developed authentication methods that support users who log in using 
NDS passwords or X.509 v3 certificates, such as those minted by Novell Certificate 
Server 2.0 (included with NMAS). Any certificates and private keys you create with 
Certificate Server can be exported to a diskette or smart card and then used 
thereafter to authenticate to NDS.

In addition, more than a dozen top security companies have announced support for 
NMAS, and other companies will be announcing their support in the near future. 
NMAS includes the following third-party authentication modules:

• ActivCard Module for NMAS from ActivCard, Inc.

• Identix BioLogon for NDS from Identix Incorporated

• RSA ACE/Agent for NMAS from RSA Security Inc.

• Secure Authentication Facility (SAF) Module for NMAS from SAFLINK Corp.

• VASCO Digipass Module for NMAS from VASCO Data Security Inc.

Each of Novell's NMAS partners addresses network authentication with modules that 
have unique features and characteristics. Novell has not evaluated the security 
methodologies of these partner products and encourages you to carefully investigate 
each of them to determine which will best meet your security needs. For a complete 
list of Novell’s NMAS partners, please visit the NMAS Partners page at 
http://www.novell.com/products/nmas/partners.

Provide Easy Administration with the ConsoleOne Management Utility

ConsoleOne is a 100-percent Java, directory-enabled framework for managing the 
NMAS information stored in NDS. With ConsoleOne administrators can easily manage 
authentication methods and each method’s associated sequences and security 
grades. To administer NMAS, ConsoleOne should be run locally on a client 
workstation. 

Use NICI Encryption to Secure Authentication Information

All authentication information—including passwords, smart cards, tokens, biometric 
data, and X.509 digital certificates—is securely encrypted by NICI during storage and 
transmission. Using the strongest encryption algorithms available, NICI protects your 
data and automatically ensures that NMAS complies with international cryptographic 
regulations.
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Mint Industry-Standard, X.509 v3 Public-Key Certificates with Novell 
Certificate Server

Novell Certificate Server 2.0 is an NDS-integrated public-key cryptography product 
that is included in NMAS: you can use it to create, issue, and manage X.509 v3 
certificates. Certificates are unique digital credentials that verify the identity of the 
sender and provide a way for the receiver to encode a reply. Ideal for companies of 
all sizes, Certificate Server secures confidential online transmissions and 
transactions.

Traditionally, companies had to purchase certificates and encryption key pairs from 
a Certificate Authority (CA), often at great expense. With Novell Certificate Server 
you can create and manage a CA specific to your organization. This means that from 
a central location you can generate an unlimited number of public key certificates 
and key pairs, at no cost.

NMAS recognizes the X.509 v3 certificates produced by Novell Certificate Server as 
valid NDS authentication credentials. To use an X.509 v3 certificate with NMAS you 
can either transfer it by disk to a smart card or indicate its location to NDS upon 
login.

Hardware Requirements
• Pentium processor or equivalent running at 200MHz or faster 

• 64MB of RAM on the server and 40MB of RAM on the client

• 100MB of available hard disk space on the server

Software Requirements

Server Requirements

• NetWare 5 with Support Pack 4 or above

• NDS eDirectory™ upgrade

• ConsoleOne v1.2 (included in NMAS Enterprise Edition) or later

• NICI v1.5 (included in NMAS Enterprise Edition) or later 

• Novell Certificate Server v2.0 (included in NMAS Enterprise Edition) or later

• Administrative rights to [Root] on the NetWare 5 server where NMAS will be 
installed

Client Requirements

• Windows 2000, Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 3 or later, Windows 98, or 
Windows 95 Release B or later

• Novell Client for Windows NT v4.7 or later or Novell Client for Windows 95/98 
v3.2 or later

• NICI v1.5 (included in NMAS Enterprise Edition) or later 
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Ordering Information
You can order Novell Modular Authentication Service Enterprise Edition from any 
Novell Authorized, Gold, or Platinum Partner. For more information contact your 
local Novell office or call the Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC 
(1-801-861-4272). Or in the United States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC 
(1-888-321-4272).

NICI Encryption Modules
NICI Encryption Modules are components of the Novell International Cryptographic 
Infrastructure (NICI), which is the basis for the security services offered in 
NetWare 5.1 and NetWare 5. These downloadable modules enable NetWare 5.x users 
throughout the world to implement 128-bit (and stronger) network encryption.

Until recently the U.S. Department of Commerce did not allow software exported 
from the United States (except to Canada) to include encryption stronger than 56-bit 
keys except in limited circumstances. Now, users outside the United States and 
Canada can employ the maximum encryption allowed in their regions by local law, 
with the exception of Afghanistan, Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Libya, North Korea, Syria, 
Sudan, and Serbia.

Besides making the distribution of NetWare 5.x simpler, the modular design of NICI 
also makes it easier for software vendors to comply with international and U.S. laws 
governing the import and export of cryptographic software. Network applications 
written to take advantage of the network NICI security services need not include 
their own encryption code, so a single version can be shipped throughout the world. 
U.S. export regulations still apply, and consumers of NICI must submit their 
applications for a one-time review by the U.S. Department of Commerce. The 
networks in each region then give the applications access to the maximum 
encryption allowed. This greatly simplifies the export approval process and eases the 
distribution of network software.

NICI Encryption Modules are available for download, free of charge, at 
http://www.novell.com/products/cryptography.

McAfee VirusScan
McAfee VirusScan is a virus protection tool for Windows NT, 95/98, and 3.x desktops 
that provides the most comprehensive and effective corporate desktop security 
available for protection against viruses. It is one of the world’s most popular desktop 
anti-virus solutions for companies seeking comprehensive virus protection together 
with easy-to-use, timesaving management tools. 

Novell is offering subscriptions to McAfee VirusScan in one- and two-year increments. 
With these subscriptions you can maintain VirusScan’s effectiveness with automatic 
updates to signature files and software for the period of the subscription. As the 
threat of virus infection continues to grow, VirusScan provides on-going virus defense 
backed by Network Associates’ security research. VirusScan is the only virus defense 
that provides unmatched virus protection and built-in support against new virus 
threats as they appear.
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VirusScan—as well as NetShield and a six-month subscription to both products' 
signature files and software updates—is currently included with ManageWise® 2.7. If 
you want to continue to receive updates after the six-month subscription, however, 
you need to purchase an additional subscription. (Note that ManageWise 2.7 Upgrade 
Protection or Maintenance does not include continuous anti-virus updates beyond 
the free six-month subscription. Additional subscriptions must be purchased to 
continue receiving updates beyond the free six-month subscription.)

Although VirusScan and NetShield are not included in the ManageWise 2.6 software 
package, ManageWise 2.6 customers may receive VirusScan and NetShield licenses 
equal to the number of ManageWise licenses they currently own. ManageWise 2.6 
customers can download VirusScan from the Novell Web site, or link to it through 
http://www.novell.com/products/managewise. Those who register this product will 
receive a free six-month update subscription. In order to continue receiving pattern 
and engine updates after the first six months, you would need to purchase either a 
one- or two-year subscription. When you purchase these virus protection 
subscriptions directly from Novell, the appropriate customer discounts—based on 
licensing method—will apply. 

McAfee NetShield
McAfee NetShield is a virus protection tool designed for implementation on your 
NetWare and Windows NT servers. It provides the most comprehensive and effective 
security available for network protection against computer viruses. Detecting and 
removing viruses at the server level cuts your operating costs by reducing the 
amount of time your help desk employees spend fighting virus outbreaks. NetShield 
for NetWare consists of a 32-bit Windows-based management console and a series of 
NetWare Loadable Modules. 

You can maintain NetShield’s effectiveness by downloading (either manually or 
automatically through the included BackWeb client) updates for the period of your 
subscription. As the threat of virus infection continues to grow, NetShield provides 
on-going virus defense backed by Network Associates’ security research. NetShield is 
the only server-based virus defense that provides unmatched virus protection and 
built-in support against new virus threats as they appear. 

NetShield—as well as VirusScan and a six-month subscription to both products' 
signature files and software updates—is currently included with ManageWise® 2.7. If 
you want to continue to receive updates after the six-month subscription, however, 
you need to purchase an additional subscription. (Note that ManageWise 2.7 Upgrade 
Protection or Maintenance does not include continuous anti-virus updates beyond 
the free six-month subscription. Additional subscriptions must be purchased to 
continue receiving updates beyond the free six-month subscription.)
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Although NetShield and VirusScan are not included in the ManageWise 2.6 software 
package, ManageWise 2.6 customers may receive NetShield and VirusScan licenses 
equal to the number of ManageWise licenses they currently own. ManageWise 2.6 
customers can download NetShield from the Novell Web site, or link to it through 
http://www.novell.com/products/managewise. Those who register this product will 
receive a free six-month update subscription. In order to continue receiving pattern 
and engine updates after the first six months, you would need to purchase either a 
one- or two-year subscription. When you purchase these virus protection 
subscriptions directly from Novell, the appropriate customer discounts—based on 
licensing method—will apply. 
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